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Insulated vinyl siding increases the energy

efficiency while the cranberry color giveslhe

house distinction. A largeJront porch off the entEY
provides a relaxingretrE!c~~Eforhomeown~rs.
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An Omaha project shows that home performance

and affordability aren't mutually exclusive.
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Everyone wants a great house with an affordable price in a
good neighborhood. But finding this dream house can be a
real challenge for buyers with modest incomes.

One solution is a demonstration home sponsored by the
Partnership forAdvancing Technology in Housing (PATH),
an industry and government project coordinated by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development. Designed
to hit a selling price of about $140,000,the PATHhome was
built to be energy- and resource-efficient, offer enough
floor-plan flexibility to serve generations of occupants, and
use construction techniques that save builders time and
money-which means savings forbuyers, too.

Built in a working-class Omaha neighborhood by
Fernando Pages Ruiz of Brighton Construction, and
designed by architect Mark Bombaugh of Torti Gallas and
Partners, this classic Midwestern home has farmhouse

hallmarks, including a covered front porch. The home has
been certified energy-efficient by Energy Star and by
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design

Architectural features not usually seen in affordable
housing pack the 2,020-square-foot home, including:. front and back dormers. abundant windows. an attached double garage in back. a movable wall between the living room and family room
that creates flexibility in room sizes

About This Home
SQUARE fEET: 1,020 main level. I

I

BATHROOMS: 3
1,000upper level:2.020total BEDROOMS:3
(plus 1,020forbasement) fOOTPRINT:44x49 reet
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Earth- eend andBudg Friend
As a demonstration project, the PATH house features
advanced technologies that are rapidly changing and
improving homes in this age of energy and environmental
consciousness. Among the products used:
n Insulated concrete forms (ICFs). Basement walls
were constructed by stacking large polystyrene foam
blocks, then filling them with concrete. The basement was
excavated on Friday, and the walls went up Wednesday.
The resulting walls are warm and dry.
mSoybean-base insulation. A spray-infoaminsulates
the main- and upper-level walls. The hardened foam forms
a rigid barrier that seals out air intrusion.
s Gray-water center. A basement cabinet
houses a water-cleaning system that recycles wastewater
from tubs, showers, sinks, and laundry. Once cleaned, the
water can be used to water plants and flush toilets.

s Total control faucet. Each faucet in the house-from
the kitchen sink to the laundry room spigots-is connected
to a dedicated supply line that is different from traditional
metal piping. Instead of copper or other metal, lines here
are thin, flexible plastic tubing that deliver water to each
hot and cold tap. The tubing is called cross-linked
polyethylene (or, more commonly, PEX). For the builder, it
means less time installing plumbing systems. For
homeowners, it means a shorter lag time before water runs
hot because PEX insulates better than metal pipe.
mLow-speed fans. Fansin all roomsrun continuouslyto
provide adequate fresh air in this tight house. A fan in the
attached garage ensures that no vehicle exhaust fumes
can invade the living quarters.

Energy Star. All appliances, including laundry
equipment, are Energy Star rated for efficiency.


